Cooking is the leading cause of all residential fires and fire-related injuries, 15% of all property damage, and the third leading cause of home fire deaths.

- Cooking is THE leading cause of residential fires
- Leading cause of unreported fires

2... out of every five fire-related injuries in the home are due to cooking
3... out of every five home fires start in the kitchen

- Cooking related fires are the 3rd leading cause of death in the home
- Three out of five home fire deaths occurred in homes where no smoke alarm was present

EVERY MINUTE COUNTS

10% A grease fire auto-ignites
11% Smoke detector goes off
12% Smoke spreads throughout room
13% Visibility is lost
14% Fire engulfs the entire room
Which product is right for you?

For traditional ventilation hoods:
StoveTop FireStop Rangehood and Plus provide around the clock protection for you and your home by automatically delivering non-toxic, fire suppression powder if triggered by a cooking fire.

Rangehood Decorative Cover

For above-the-stove microwaves:
StoveTop FireStop Microhood utilizes four canisters and an integrated, self-deploying ramp to put out cooking fires and keep you safe...with no human intervention.

Microhood Decorative Cover

See our new decorative covers!

» Suppression units disappear behind this easy-to-install cover
» Fits any standard 30" wide microwave
» Available in stainless, black and white